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MIDLAND
189 Sam Hine (34-9)
MIDLAND DOW
160 Brennan Doyle (46-5)
171 Sam Martin (49-6)
285 Aidan Belgiorno (38-11)
OKEMOS
112 Shingirai Muparuri (38-9)

IONIA
130 Cole Cudney (31-10)

EAST LANSING

LANSING EASTERN
112 Manuel Leija (39-3)

MASON
130 Tanner Miller (40-5)

DIVISION 3
ALMA
119 Demetrius Castillo (32-4)
125 Solomon Rosales (25-11)
130 Josiah Baltierra (27-18)
135 Jarrett Ferman (32-3)
152 Justin VanBlaricum (28-9)

125 Carson Hayes (35-9)
135 Bray Hayes (36-9)
140 Mason Hayes (40-0)
160 Trenten Wiggins (31-7)
171 Gabriel Petoskey (36-11)
189 Chayton Wiggins (45-1)
215 Carl Whipple (27-7)
285 Colby Roosa (35-1)

GLADWIN
125 Colton Kanyo (41-3)
145 Randy Pyrzewski (35-10)
152 Victor Edick (40-5)
171 Dillon Kroening (47-1)
189 Damien Leddy (45-8)
285 James Bailey (38-8)

BELDING
103 Bryson Ehle (39-5)
135 Thomas Doran (36-6)
215 Dylan Hulliberger (43-4)
BULLOCK CREEK
140 Peyton Brooks (39-7)
285 Clayton Hackett (36-10)
BYRON
112 Zack Hall (45-3)
CARROLLTON
171 Carter McDonald (25-19)
CHESANING
112 Jordan Rodriguez (41-3)
171 Quaid Wilkins (30-18)
CHIPPEWA HILLS
112 Taylor Gibson (35-11)
112 Daylin Wittig (30-6)
119 Gavin Miller (22-15)

DIVISION 4
BEAVERTON
152 Brandon Shearer (40-14)
160 Jacob Cassiday (43-6)
171 Jack Owens (42-9)
189 Kyle Cassiday (48-1)
BLANCHARD MONTABELLA
145 David Shattuck (32-4)
145 David Shattuck (32-4)
BRECKENRIDGE
215 Logan Hurst (28-10)

119 Emilio Cabrera (27-12)
EATON RAPIDS
103 Jay Shaull (39-8)
112 Robert Davids (35-9)
125 Kalif Kavanagh (41-6)
135 Chris Haynes (36-4)
140 Chad Haynes (8-2)
145 Caleb Fish (40-1)
160 Brayden McNamara (34-9)
171 Jared Davis (28-10)
215 Dylan Norris (34-15)

CLARE
125 Kyle Schaaf (42-4)
135 Jon Bouchey (38-11)
140 Colt Smedley (41-3)
CORUNNA
140 Ty Anderson (42-3)
145 Devon Anderson (11-8)
DURAND
130 Brock Holek (34-10)
189 Sayer Robinson (37-14)
ESSEXVILLE-GARBER
171 Alex Christe (35-12)
189 Zach Basket (28-4)
FARWELL
215 Jay Thrush (36-4)
FREELAND
130 Tyler Tomasek (29-9)
130 Cole Fournier (9-2)
103 Derek Mayle (34-6)
CARSON CITY-CRYSTAL
112 Nolan Datema (42-1)
125 Jaron Johnson (40-5)
130 Jamison Ward (44-1)
135 Daryn Shepler (135)
140 Aiden Adkins (32-14)
152 Caleb Collins (45-3)
160 Braxton Seida (39-2)
171 Nash Akin (33-13)
189 Daniel Smith (43-2)
215 Brian Yeakey (40-4)
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individual wrestling
state qualifiers

LOWELL
103 Ramsy Mutschler (25-8)
112 Nicholas Korhorn (22-8)
125 Zeth Strejc (28-6)
130 Dawson Jankowski (28-6)
135 William Link (36-6)
135 Jeff Leach (22-9)
140 Avryy Mutschler (30-2)
145 James Fotis (14-3)
145 Doak Dean (34-4)
152 Austin Boone (26-4)
160 Jacob Lee (27-12)
171 Derek Mohr (20-13)
285 Tyler Delooff (31-5)

DIVISION 2
CEDAR SPRINGS
112 Trevor Marsman (37-9)
135 Aaron Smith (38-11)
145 Lucas Pienton (34-3)
171 Ryan Ringler (43-0)
189 Sage Serbenta (41-1)

all show great sportsmanship! Also, a special
shout out to an old wrestling colleague Scott

Area Colleg Signings

HOLT
103 Zach Platte (30-9)
112 Jose Santiago (20-10)
125 Dylan Phelps (33-6)
145 Ryan Granger (32-7)
160 Colby Deberry (31-4)

onship. Not only are you guys good, but you

Midland Dow Ready For
Memorable Postseason

Gymnasts Having Huge
Seasons For Holt-Mason

BAY CITY WESTERN
145 Vic Schoenherr (44-0)
285 Ben Harris (40-5)

straight Division 2 wrestling team champi-

Arrows for winning a MHSAA-record sixth

Nouvel Girls Enjoy Strong
Stretch Late During Season

130 Tommy Lear (42-5)
171 Garrett Kroczaleski (30-12)
285 Brady Riggs (42-0)

DEWITT
125 Matt Foddrill (26-14)
145 Tyler Brandt (32-12)
152 Quenten Hall (29-4)
171 Jacob Brandt (33-11)
189 Chandler Murton (31-7)

Hail to R.J. Boudro and the Lowell Red

Boys Basketball Roundup

DIVISION 1
BAY CITY CENTRAL
215 Mason Schumacher (41-3)

Congratulations to all schools and individu-
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LAKEWOOD-LAKE ODESSA
103 Zac Gibson (44-7)
112 Kanon Atwell (44-11)
152 Lance Childs (37-13)
189 Jon Clack (44-3)
285 Grant Clarkson (46-4)
MONTROSE
119 Jake Elasivich (42-7)
145 Robert Skinner (26-11)
171 Jack Kalakay (34-7)
285 Griffin Barnette (45-4)
OVID-ELSIE
145 David Hammond (40-4)
PERRY
112 Jacob Orweller (32-10)
145 Tanner Orweller (39-3)
PORTLAND
112 Caiden Pelc (40-10)
125 Trent Trierweiler (39-13)
130 Jared Thelen (31-19)
DANSVILLE
130 Logan Kehres (14-3)
LAKEVIEW
125 Curtis Perry (35-10)
NEW LOTHROP
112 Andrew Krupp (25-18)
119 Alex Wolford (28-9)
135 Logan Zell (32-12)
140 Micah Poletti (31-16)
145 Austin Wolford (32-3)
171 Justin Carnahan (32-5)
189 Camden Orr (38-8)

ROCKFORD
130 Trenton Wachter (47-1)
135 Evan Kaser (38-11)
140 Connor White (41-5)
145 Jack Richardson (40-4)
160 Noah Anderson (12-1)
171 Cole Gleason (33-9)
189 Tyler Waterstrat (35-5)

145 Zach Haynes (42-8)
285 Jack Gilchrist (41-7)
MT. PLEASANT
119 Darren Wilson (42-4)
140 Nicholas Brown (44-2)
OWOSSO
152 Colton Blaha (47-4)
ST. JOHNS
103 Jacob Brya (38-2)
119 Cody Wood (26-11)
130 Kaleob Whitford (38-2)
152 James Whitaker (31-2)
189 CJ Krum (35-5)

160 Kyle Hinds (43-8)
171 Owen Guilford (44-0)
285 Zac Fedewa (38-10)
SANFORD MERIDIAN
130 Travis McDonald (41-3)
135 Nick Dodman (41-10)
152 Matt Person (33-13)
189 Jimmy Miron (34-13)
215 Brady Solano (12-5)

Brock Holek, Durand

SHEPHERD
112 Kyle Andrews (37-8)
119 Lance Clark (26-6)
145 Trevor Robinson (40-2)
285 Kevin Smith (36-8)
SWAN VALLEY
285 Rory Garner (24-7)
TRI-COUNTY
145 Anthony Stalhood (26-14)
WILLIAMSTON
103 Greg Dion (34-16)
112 Ryker Johnecheck (45-6)
119 Calvin Kittendorf (38-5)
130 Luke Mahaney (28-7)
215 Zach Painter (32-5)

Jamison Ward, Carson City

215 Isiah Pasik (36-8)
MICHIGAN LUTHERAN SEMINARY
285 Mason Borlaug (32-10)
ST. CHARLES
Isaiah Mullins (33-3)
ST. LOUIS
112 Alex Newton (29-13)
145 Ryan Downs (36-8)
160 Isaac Howd (36-9)
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Austin Wolford, New Lothrop

Owen Guilford, Portland
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EYE ON WRESTLING

Lowell Wrestlers Fend Off Goodrich To
Win Record Sixth Straight State Title

David Cook
Sports Scene

them something to work for.”

Heading into the wrestling
season, the Lowell Red Arrows
were widely expected to win a
record sixth-straight Division
2 team state championship.
Lowell proved all the prognosticators right, but the title was
anything but a sure thing.
Lowell captured a sixth title,
but the Red Arrows had their
fans on the edge of their seats,
needing a win in the final
match to come away with a 2623 win against Goodrich.
“They can’t all be easy,” said
Lowell coach R.J. Boudro.
“Goodrich is a heck of a team.
They brought everything they
had. I felt like throughout the
year Goodrich was working
their lineup down to beat us,
that kind of gave us motivation
and I think we were all over it.
Our guys showed up and we
had plenty of opportunities to
win the dual in a lot of different
ways, but I think we wanted
to give the fans something to
be nervous about. They are
spoiled fans so we have to give

The Red Arrows had their
fans feeling confident early
in the dual as they reeled off
four straight wins. Senior
Avry Mutschler opened with a
technical fall at 140 pounds followed by decisions from James
Fotis and Doak Dean and a
forfeit win by junior Austin
Boone. Boone, a two-time state
champion, did not wrestle a
single match all weekend as he
won by forfeit in all three of the
matches at the finals.
Goodrich battled back to
cut the deficit to 17-13 before
Lowell stretched the lead to 2613 with a decision from Ramsy
Mutschler at 103 pounds and a
pin from Nick Korhorn at 112.
Goodrich was not about to
go quietly as the Martians won
the next three matches to cut
the margin to 26-23 heading
into the final match of the dual.
With the title on the line, senior Jeff Leach came away with
a decision at 125 pounds to cap
the drive for the sixth straight
state titles.
“Our coaching staff works

David Cook
Sports Scene

“I’m proud of the community and proud of the kids,”
Boudro said. “It’s so cool. Team
wrestling has been around a
long, long time and Lowell is
the only team ever to do it. It’s
a credit to our community. It’s
hard work across all levels. It’s
our administration, our kids,
our youth program, our coaches, our parents. Just so many
things, incredible things, have
to happen.”

When it comes to winning key
matches come tournament time,
Lowell senior Jeff Leach is the Red
Arrows’ Mr. February.
Wrestling at 135 pounds, Leach
has come up big in Lowell’s biggest
duals over his four-year career.
Leach saved his best for last as his
9-2 decision in the final match of
the Division 2 state championship
dual with Goodrich gave Lowell
a record sixth-straight state team
championship.
“It’s a lot of pressure on me,”
Leach said. “The coaches were
talking to me before the match
when I was pacing back and forth
with my nerves. They remind me.
Surrender the outcome. No matter

225 E. Center St., Ithaca
(989) 875-2200
FarmBureauInsurance.com

www.ga-ins.com

In Division 2, Lowell won
its sixth straight state title with
a 29-23 win over Goodrich.
Goodrich was the fifth different
team the Red Arrows defeated
for the state title in the past
six years. Lowell’s title journey
included a 34-24 win against
Gaylord in the semifinals and
a 44-18 win against Cedar
Springs in the quarterfinals.
In Division 3, Dundee
defeated Richmond for the
second straight year in the

championship match. Dundee
edge the Blue Devils 26-25 for
its fifth state title in the last
seven years. Dundee stopped
Whitehall 35-27 in the semifinals and upended Dowagiac
60-9 in the quarterfinals.
In Division 4, the Hudson
Tigers made in three state
titles in a row with a 45-19 win
against Clinton. The title was
the eighth in the past 11 years
for Hudson. Hudson reached
the title match with a 36-31
win against Carson City-Crystal in the semifinals and a
53-16 win against Leroy Pine
River in the quarterfinals.

what happens, put it all on the big
stage. This is my last year wrestling
here so I might as well do it for
them so they could keep the tradition going after I’m gone.”

Leach kept the winning tradition
alive even when Goodrich senior
Carson Turnbow had Leach in
trouble with a headlock late in the
match. While Lowell fans held
their breath, Leach quickly escaped
possible back points and regained
control of the match.
“It’s more of a reaction,” Leach
said. “My practice partners, some
of them throw really good headlocks, so over the years I’ve been
practicing against good head locks
and I was prepared.”
For Lowell coach R.J. Boudro,
knowing he has Leach to count on
is a reassuring thought in a close

NCG offers 10 regional
locations including:

Alma, Auburn, Courtland,
Coldwater, Grand Blanc,
Greenville, Owosso
Lansing, Lapeer & Midland

Knowledgeable. Committed. Trusted.
(800) 589-6982

defeated Westland John Glenn
56-9 in the semifinals and
Clarkston 63-6 in the quarterfinals.

A Skilled Nursing and
Rehabilation Center

Insurance since 1915
(989) 773-6981
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Hudson head coach Scott Marry looks on during action in the
Division 4 state semifinal match with Carson City-Crystal. Marry
guided Hudson to a third consecutive Division 4 state title.

Jeff Leach A Veteran At Coming Through In
The Clutch For Lowell Wrestling Team

Winning the six team state
titles took a total-community
effort, something Boudro is
quick to point out.

Scott Allen

Auto, Home, Life, Business, Farm and more

David Cook
Sports Scene

In Division 1, Detroit
Catholic Central won its third
straight D1 state championship
as it defeated Brighton 34-19
in a rematch of last year’s title
match. The title was the sixth
in the last eight years for the
Shamrocks and the seventh
since 2000. Catholic Central

(Top) Lowell sophomore Zeth Strejc is focused
on the goal during action at the Division 2 state
wrestling finals. Lowell coach R.J. Boudro (right)
looks on intently as the Red Arrows battle for a
record sixth-straight Division 2 state title.

Ithaca
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Familiar Faces Take Home The Hardware At
MHSAA Team Wrestling Championships
There were several new faces
at this year’s Michigan High
School Athletic Association
(MHSAA) team wrestling
finals in Kalamazoo, but in the
end all four of last year’s champions defended their titles.

real hard going over lineups
and getting our guys ready,”
Boudro said. “Wrestling is a
real difficult sport. We have to
take care of these kids’ weights,
making sure they get good
grades, making sure they are
not injured, making sure they
are mentally there, their girlfriend breaks up with them, so
many things that can go wrong.
When you think about how
many things can go wrong,
and we won six in a row, it’s an
amazing feat.”
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Specializing in MSHDA multi Family Renovations
701 South Main - Ovid, MI 48866

989-834-1500

tournament match.

“Two years ago, we beat Warren
Woods-Tower for the title,” Boudro
said. “It came down to Jeff and he
pulled it out. When we had the
draw before the match and the
starting weight was at 140 pounds,
I pumped my fist. I knew we had
Jeff at the end. He’s got a lot to talk
about the rest of his life, being able
to say he won two state titles in the
last match of the dual.”
Winning the fourth team title
was extra special for Leach.
“This never gets old,” Leach
said. “You’d think after winning
three in a row it would get old, it’s
not, it’s like a new experience all
over again. I was happy late in the
match knowing we won, being the
first team in the state to win six in
a row in any division.”

Lowell’s Jeff Leach (left) ties up
Carson Turnbow of Goodrich during
the 135-pound match in the Division 2
state championship.

Your Small Town
Rehabilitation
Center
620 North Second Street - Carson City MI 48811 - www.laurelsofcarsoncity.com
Private showings and
group rates are available by
contacting your local
NCG Cinema
location or by e-mailing
Groupshows@NCGmovies.com
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Self-Confidence Pays Off For DeWitt Wrestling
Team In Division 2 Team Tournament
David Cook
Sports Scene

The DeWitt wrestling team
went where no previous group of
Panthers had gone before.
Not only did DeWitt cap the season by qualifying for the Division 2
team state finals, but its 36-27 win
against Warren Woods-Tower in
the quarterfinals sent the Panthers
to the state semifinals for the first
time in school history.
“It was pretty exciting,” said DeWitt coach Brian Byars. “The guys

really had to step up and wrestle
tough. We had a lot of injuries go
our way this week so we were really
nervous, but we just dug down
really deep and ground it out.”
DeWitt jumped to an early 11-0
win with Chandler Murton picking
up a technical fall at 189 and a
Trutzl winning by injury default at
heavyweight. Cael Weinzweig won
a decision at 103 pounds to put
DeWitt up 14-4.
Woods-Tower regrouped and
took a 22-14 lead heading into
the 130-poind weight class where

Matt Foddrill won a 1-0 decision.
Ronald Slater followed with a
major decision to help DeWitt cut
the deficit to one point.

overtime decision at 160 pounds
and Jacob Brandt closed out the
dual winning a decision against
Kullen Geoffrey.

Woods-Tower picked up a technical fall at 140 pounds to go up
27-21. DeWitt, however, closed out
the dual in a big way, winning the
last four matches.

For the Panthers, who qualified
for the state team finals for the
first time in school history three
years ago, 2013, coming back and
winning a quarterfinal round dual
made the experience even more
special.

Andrew Ainslie picked up a pin
at 145 pounds to tie the match.
DeWitt then closed out the dual in
a big way winning the final three
bouts. Tyler Brandt won by a pin at
152 pounds. Quenten Hall won an

our confidence level. The guys
seemed to think they were good
but they didn’t think they were at
this level. We said the only difference between this level and being
where you’re at is you believing
that you can do this. That’s why
you see the screaming believe, and
the parents with the shirts saying
believe. After that it became our
motto.”

“That’s a pretty cool thing,”
Byars. “We were able to make
history. We sat down and had a big
talk around Christmas break about

DeWitt carried that motto into
the regional where it defeated
Chelsea and Eaton Rapids to win
the regional title.
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Alma Wrestling Team Caps
Memorable Season With Return
Trip To State Wrestling Finals
David Cook
Sports Scene

After qualifying for the team state finals
for the first time in school history last
year, the question surrounding the Alma
wrestling team this year was what can it do
for an encore?
With a roster that counted just one
senior, the Panthers accomplished plenty.
Along with turning in a 33-7 record this
year, Alma won district and regional team
titles for a second straight season and returned to the Division 3 team state finals in
Kalamazoo where it dropped a hard-fought,
36-24 decision to third-seeded Whitehall.
“We had a great year,” said Alma coach
Randy Miniard. “Our kids wrestled tough.
We lost the coin toss and you know how
important that is. I don’t know if we
would’ve beaten Whitehall anyways, but I
tell you it would’ve been closer than what it
was if we won the coin toss.”
Alma gave Whitehall all it wanted and
then some. Sophomore Dominic Anguanio
opened the scoring for Alma with a decision at 103 pounds and a technical fall by
sophomore Solomon Rosales 1t 119 pounds
gave Alma an 8-7 lead.

A highlight for Alma in the quarterfinal
was the effort from Jake Cena, the lone
senior on the squad. Cena, who began to
wrestle last year as a junior, totaled 20 wins
this season and was in the starting lineup
against Whitehall.
“We got him a match tonight so I was
pretty tickled,” Miniard said. “He started
wrestling last year just for fun, and he’s our
only senior on the team so it was kind of
cool to get him a match.”
Freshman Jacob Munger turned in a big
effort at 140 pounds where he dropped a
6-5 battle in a match that came down to the
final seconds.
While the final result was not what the
Panthers wanted, the effort capped another
memorable experience for the Alma wrestling team.
“It was great,” Miniard said. “We took a
bus out of town and we had the elementary
schools out, the catholic elementary school,
the private elementary schools were there.
This morning when we left town we had a
police escort out of town so it was a lot of
fun for our whole community.”

Whitehall, however, won the final four
matches to earn the win.

With all but one wrestler due back next
season, the future is bright for the Panthers.
The junior class is led by Ferman and VanBlaricum who both won over 30 matches
this season. Castillo won over 35 matches
this season while fellow sophomores Anguanio and Rosales won over 25 matches
apiece. Sophomores Norman Davis at 215
pounds and Mason Everitt at heavyweight
won over 20 matches each this year. Alma
also boasted a solid group of freshmen that
included Landon Bethka, Josiah Baltierra,
Harrison Seeley, Munger and Garcia who
all won 24 or more matches this season.

“Whitehall has a darn good team,” Miniard said. “I tip my hat off to them. They are
losing some guys so maybe we will be able
to catch them off guard next year.”

“The future is wide open for Alma wrestling,” Miniard said. “We don’t want anyone
to know our secret so we’ll just leave it at
that.”

Alma surged ahead in the middle weights
with the Panthers winning four of five
matches beginning with a major decision
from sophomore Meechie Castillo at 130
pounds. Freshman Adam Garcia won a
decision at 135 pounds and a pin from
junior Jarrett Ferman at 145 and a decision
from junior Justin VanBlaricum at 152 gave
Alma a 24-16 lead.

Chandler Murton (left) of
DeWitt battles with James
Penfold of Goodrich during
action in the Division 2
state semifinals.
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Alma wrestlers displayed plenty of
intensity during the Division 3 state
quarterfinal match with Whitehall.
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Chippewa Hills Wrestlers Battle Through
Adversity To Reach Division 3 State Semifinals

David Cook
Sports Scene

After graduating a large group
of seniors from last year’s team,
going through a coaching change
and battling through injuries
during the season, a lot of people
had written off the Chippewa Hills
wrestling team.
While the outside noise said
Chippewa Hills would not make it
back to the team wrestling finals,
the coaches and Chippewa Hills
wrestlers believed. That belief was
rewarded as not only did Chippewa Hills win district and regional
team titles, but it reached the
Division 3 state semifinals before
dropping a 42-21 decision to
Richmond.

35-24 win against Montrose.

semifinal match.

This year’s success was even
more impressive considering the
Warriors had just five seniors on
the roster. Seniors Bray Haynes
and Mason Hayes each won over
30 matches this season. Seniors
Keigan Storey and Dillon Bailey
won over 15 matches and were
joined by senior Trevor Swix who
started in both the quarterfinal and

“We had two seniors who started consistently for us this year and
two seniors that started for us that
were in and out of the lineup due
to injuries,” Edwards said. “Our
seniors are special. We had two or
three of them have been wrestling
since they were little kids in our
club. Some of these kids have 10,
12 years under their belts wear-

Wittig, Carson Hayes, Trenten
Wiggins and Colby Roosa won
over 30 matches this year.

ing Chippewa Hills gear around.
Whenever anybody puts in that
much time and that much effort
and sticks around and brawls for
you that is pretty special.”

“They accomplished a heck of
a lot this year,” Edwards said. “I
know they wanted to accomplish
more and it didn’t happen. They
still need to be proud of their
accomplishment even though they
were disappointed in the final
result.”

While the seniors will be missed,
the future looks bright for Chippewa Hills. Juniors Justin Bonner,
Gabe Petoskey and Chayton Wiggins all won over 30 matches this
season while sophomores Daylin

David Cook
Sports Scene
Changing the culture of a
wrestling team takes plenty of hard
work and dedication. The Shepherd
wrestling team has been working at
changing the culture the past several years. All the hard work that was
invested in the program paid off
this season as the Blue Jays reached
the Division 3 team state finals for
the first time since reaching the
semifinals in 2002.

Shepherd qualified for the state
finals with a pair of big wins at the
regional where it defeated Gladwin
(39-36) and Sanford-Meridian
(48-27).
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Shepherd wrestlers won four
matches with Richmond as seniors
Hunter Dysinger, Trevor Robinson
and Kevin Smith and junior Kye
Andrews all won decisions.
For the three seniors, the opportunity to wrestle on the big stage
capped four years of hard work.
“That’s what we’ve been trying
to do for quite a while,” Cline said.
“These guys have been at it a long
time and they’ve done a great job.”
Dysinger, Robinson and Smith
all won over 30 matches apiece
this season. Andrews won over
35 matches this season and fellow
junior Logan Buckner won over 20
matches this season.
The sophomore class has also
been major contributors this season. Sophomores Caleb Cline and
Maxamus Kyser both won over 30
matches this season while Bryan
Brown Lance Clark and Tanner
Gaw won over 20 matches.

Overall, the season was a memorable one for the Blue Jays who have
worked together to get the program
headed in a winning direction.

“We wrestled them tight,” Cline
said. “There were a few matches
that could’ve went either way. There
was a match that was changed after
the whistle was blown. We were
close for a while. We wrestled them
really good.”

Chippewa Hills senior
Mason Hayes (left) battles
against Hayden Bastian
of Richmond during the
Division 3 state semifinals.

“We’ve had a good season,”
Cline said. “We’ve had our ups and
downs. We don’t have big numbers
yet. The kids have done well. They
showed up when we needed them
to. Today they showed up and wrestled well. They’ve been a great team
to watch all year.”
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“We started eight sophomores
on this team so we will be all right,”
said coach Cline.

Seeded eighth at this year’s
Division 3 finals, Shepherd drew
top-seeded Richmond in the first
round. The Blue Jays put up a
strong battle before dropping a 4312 decision.

After winning the regional
championship with a 60-18 win
against Gladstone, Chippewa Hills
reached the state semifinals with a
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Change In Culture Pays Off
With Trip To State Finals For
Shepherd Wrestling Team

“This was very special, very
special,” said Shepherd coach B.J.
Cline, who is in his fourth year as
coach of the Blue Jays. “These guys
have been together a long time. It’s
the hardest thing to do to change
the culture and do it the right way.
They never seen it before. This team
has a lot of heart and they did a
great job.”

“We had an amazing season,”
said Chippewa Hills coach Kevin
Edwards. “This program has been
through a lot the last year. We
graduated a bunch of seniors, we
had a coaching change. We did
everything we did on the backs
of these kids who worked their
tails off through all that turmoil
and change. We were in the state
semifinals for the fifth straight year
and I’m proud of that.”
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Montrose Breaks 14-Year
State Finals Drought With
Strong Post-Season Run
David Cook
Sports Scene

From 1997 through 2005, the
Montrose wrestling team was
among the best in Division 3.
Montrose won four team state
titles during the time period with
the last one coming in 2005.
Since then, while the Rams
have had some solid teams, they
have not been able to return
to the finals. That changed
this season. After defeating
rival Birch Run in the district,
Montrose punched its’ ticket to
the Division 3 state finals with a
42-38 win against LakeVille and
a 41-36 win against Caro to reach
this year’s finals. While Montrose
dropped a 35-24 decision against
Chippewa Hills in the quarterfinals, the Rams served notice this
year that they are again a force to
be reckoned with.
“It’s been a rebuilding process,”
said Montrose coach Steve Barnette. “We are pretty young. We
have just one senior. We’re hoping to continue our trips down
here. We kind of like this.”
The one senior on the team,
Trevor Briggs, provided Montrose with plenty of wins this season as he brought a 40-5 record
into the team finals.
With 11 freshmen on the team,

Specializing in Ford
Pre-Owned Certified Vehicles

MT. PLEASANT 772-2991
1-800-772-5974
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Carson City-Crystal Wrestlers Fall Short
Against State Champs In State Semifinals

David Cook
Sports Scene

the Rams are young. What they
lacked in experience, however,
they made for with a strong work
ethic.

Led by a talented group of
seniors, the Carson City-Crystal
wrestling team turned in a memorable season.

“For the hard work they put
in this season this was awesome,” Barnette said. “They are
dedicated and we have had long
practices. We were hoping to
advance, but to just make it back
here is a big step for how young
of a team we are. I think we are
running seven freshmen in the
starting lineup and that’s huge.
This is a big building block for
the program.”

The Eagles, who finished the
season with a 40-3 record, reached
the Division 4 state semifinals
where it pushed eventual state
champion Hudson to the limit in
the closest Division 4 match at the
finals.

Braxton Seida, a major decision
from Daniel Smith and a decision
from Nolan Datema. The two
teams split the final six matches
with Jamison Ward securing a pin,
Jaron Johnson a major decision
and Daryn Shepler with a decision.
Hudson, however, scored a trio of
pins to claim the win.

“It’s been a good season,” Datema said. “A little bit of a heartbreaker here. This has been a great
season, probably the best team I’ve
ever coached. Division 4 was deep
this year. We ran into the defending state champs in the semis
and you have to beat them to get
through and we were right there.”
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The Eagles were paced this
season by its senior class. Caleb
Collins, Nolan Datema, Braxton
Seida and Daniel Smith each won
over 40 matches this season while
Aiden Adkins and Daryn Shepler
won over 30 matches.
“They are a great group of guys,”
Datema said. “We’ve had seven or
eight of them with us since they
were kids. They came through together, they built this team together and they made the kids around
them better. It’s nice to have that

11

kind of core group of gusy.”
While the graduation losses will
be heavy, the Eagles have a strong
nucleus of wrestlers due back.
Juniors Jamison Ward and Brian
Yeakey won over 40 matches this
season while junior Nash Akin
won over 30 matches. Sophomore
Jaron Johnson won over 40 matches and sophomore Jared Shepler
won over 30 matches while freshmen Kyle Mutschler and Bryce
Stanley won over 20 matches.

“We had a good year,” said
Carson City-Crystal coach Kacy
Datema. “We wrestled well. We
had a good team. Matching up
with Hudson, the defending state
champs. We knew it was going to
be a dogfight.”

The Montrose freshman are
also a talented group as Aidan
Bernard, Seth Coffin, Ty Emmendorfer and Levi Harber all
have over 25 wins this season.
Montrose sophomores Jake
Elasivich and Robert Skinner
also won 25 or more matches this
season while juniors Sean Kittle,
Jack Kalakay and Griffin Barnette
won 30 or more matches this
season.

Hudson turned back the Eagles
36-31 after Carson City defeated
Onaway 70-12 in the quarterfinals.
The dual with Hudson was close
throughout. The score was tied at
18-18 halfway through the dual as
Carson City picked up a pin from
Brian Yeakey, a technical fall from

“We have a good young team
and we plan to get back to work,”
Barnette said. “Our young team,
not being here before, you don’t
know what you are going to get
when you’re dealing with young
kids. A couple matches didn’t go
our way, but hats off to Chippewa
Hills. That’s a good team over
there.

Montrose wrestlers battle it out with Chippewa Hills
in the Division 3 state quarterfinals. Thor Robbins
(above, left) looks for the pin at 103 pounds while
John Fritz (above, right) squares off with Justin
Bonner of Chippewa Hills at 140 pounds.
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Carson City-Crystal wrestlers
and coaches react following a
key match during the Division
4 state semifinal dual against
Hudson.
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New Lothrop Wrestlers Continue Winning
Tradition By Advancing To D4 State Semifinals

and giving it a try. Not because he
needed to, but because he wanted
to because he cares about these
guys on the team and that’s why we
care about him.”

“That’s a special group,” Campbell said. “That’s a group that’s been
to the finals three times, they’ve
won a state title, they’ve been runner-up twice. That’s because they
do the work in the offseason. They
are mat rats who go to camps and
work out in the offseason. They are
kids that wrestle for each other. If
you want to be successful at this
level you have to make sacrifices
and you have to be willing to be
the best wrestler on the team and

bump up or cut down two weight
classes to have the better matchup.”

Zell is another example of the
team-first attitude of the seniors.

Riley is a prime example of the
unselfish attitude of a New Lothrop
wrestler. Riley, who wrestles at 152
pounds, bumped up to 171 pounds
in the semifinals to help the team.

“Logan has won every match
down here that we needed him to
win his whole career,” Campbell
said. “It’s usually against somebody
that beat him earlier in the year
and he comes down here and beats
them in overtime or however he
needs to. Today, maybe the magic
ran out, but it wasn’t for a lack of
effort. That kid has given everything he’s had to this program for
four years. He’s been a part of this

David Cook
Sports Scene

captains this season.

The high school wrestling career
of a special group of New Lothrop
seniors came to an end at the Division 4 team state finals, but it was
not for a lack of effort.
New Lothrop laid it all on the
line and reached the semifinals
before dropping a 32-24 decision to top-seeded Clinton after
defeating Manchester 37-22 in the
quarterfinals.
“We don’t make a single excuse,”
said New Lothrop coach Jeff
Campbell. “We are the team we are
and we came out and wrestled a
heck of a dual and just came up a
little short. They set the standard
so high around here. We think we
will always be in the finals, making
it to the semifinals is something
to be proud of. They have a lot to
be proud of and they should keep
their heads up.”

Zach Riley, he’s banged up and
didn’t wrestle individuals, one of
the best kids in the state,” Campbell
said. “He comes out and bumps all
the way up to 171. He should be
proud of himself for sucking it up

program since he was a little kid.
That’s the guys it hurts the most
for.”
Although the seniors will be
missed, the Hornets have plenty of
talented wrestlers returning. Junior
Justin Carnahan won over 30
matches this season and junior Logan Wolford won over 25 matches.
Sophomore Camden Orr won over
35 matches while fellow sophomores Jackson Knieper, Andrew
Krupp and Julius Garza won over
25 matches apiece. Freshman Isiah
Pasik won over 30 matches this
season and freshman Alex Wolford
won over 25 matches for the Hornets who finished the season with a
24-8 record.
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Capital City Caps Enjoy
Stunning First Hockey Season
John Raffel
Sports Scene

No building steps for this team.
The Capital City Caps Hockey team, consisting of Dewitt/St
John’s/Lansing Catholic and Mason
high school players, has had a
fabulous inaugural season.
Travis Van Tighem has been the
head coach.
“This is a brand new program,”
Van Tighem said. “So technically
this is my first year with the Caps.
I have coached hockey for over
20 years. Our team ended 21-3-1
overall; 5-0-1 in the CAAC. It has
been a tremendous beginning for a
new program.
“We did not know what to
expect coming into the season,
particularly when you are merging
two programs and five school
districts together. A lot of credit
goes to the players for buying in
to a system and more importantly
buying into a new program. A lot

New Lothrop’s senior played a
big role in this year’s success and
the success the team has had the
past four years. Seniors Micah
Poletti, Austin Wolford and Logan
Zell all won over 30 matches this
season while senior Zack Riley
won over 25 matches. The senior
quartet were also New Lothrop’s

of these kids competed against
each other over the past years so
for them to put past battles aside
and all come together, that is a big
credit to them.”
The team has exceeded its
expectations.
“This season has exceeded
our expectations in many ways,”
Van Tighem said. “Obviously the
record is tremendous and it is
always great to win. But I think the
way we have won, especially late in
the season, has been great to see.
We have played some really tough
teams down the stretch and our
kids have battled and done a lot of
the little things that we have asked.
A lot of these things never show up
on the scoresheet but are all pieces
that contribute to our team being
successful. Every kid is contributing and that has been key.
“Winning the CAAC is right at
the top of the list. Anytime you can
win a league title outright, that is
a major accomplishment. I also

Lowell Freshman Qualifies
For Ski State Finals

John Raffel
Sports Scene

She’s a kindergarten teacher, but
Karla Byrne has had a fun time
as boys and girls varsity ski team
coach at Lowell this season, and for
good reason.

The New Lothrop wrestling
team continued its tradition
of success by reaching the
semifinals at the Division 4
state finals.

This her first season as coach
and Byrne has plenty of reasons to
be ecstatic over her team’s accomplishments.
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“We have been fortunate to have
two All-State candidates emerge
this year,” Van Tighem said.
Leading scorer and team captain
is defenseman Cameron Van
Tighem, who attends Dewitt High
School and keeps a 3.7 GPA. “He
finished the regular season having
played 25 games, scoring 17 goals,
adding 25 assists for a total of 42
points,” Travis Van Tighem said.
“He plays in all situations and is a
dynamic skater that can take over
a game.”
Another all-state candidate is
Lansing Catholic Senior Ryan
Gilmore who currently has a 3.98
GPA. Ryan is currently tied for first
in the state with 18 wins. He has
a 1.91 goals against average and a.
.926 save percentage.
“While his numbers are great, it
has been his ability to make a big
save at timely moments of many
close games that really stick out,”

6-to-7 years that we’ve had a race
team for Lowell, so this year has
been all about building a team and
gaining interest back in the sport,”
he said. “We have a team of three
boys and five girls this year and
are hoping to build on that over
the next few years. Most our racers
were all new to racing this year, but
have shown marked improvement
from race to race.

know what it means to be a team.
We have definitely met those goals.
Our girls team went to the Region
5 Division 2 Regionals this past
week. Although our team came in
last overall, we did have one of our
racers, Kaylee Byrne, qualified for
the MHSAA Division 2 State Finals
as an individual racer.

“Our expectations this year
was for all our racers to have fun,
increase their skiing ability and

“She consistently placed in the
top eight for slalom and top five
for GS at each conference meet

Kaylee Byrne, a freshman, has
been the team’s top racer.

DeWitt has also been getting top
notch contributions from Derek
Hamp a Dewitt senior(18G/17A/35
points) and Max Kuhnert, a senior
at Lansing Catholic (15G/17A/35
points). Prior to a season ending
injury, Mason sophomore Ethan
Bond had been the leading goal
scorer (15G/5A/20 points) in only
18 games.
“Watching this team come together has been the most enjoyable
part,” Travis Van Tighem said. “All
of these kids come from different
playing backgrounds, different
schools and different social circles.
When they show up to the rink,
they all battle and compete for one
another and that has been most
gratifying.
“Next season will be interesting.
While we lose 13 seniors, I am
optimistic with the growth of our
underclassmen. We have some
solid building blocks with which to
work from. While it is great to have
all of the success on the ice, we are
also proud that we have six seniors
nominated for Academic All-State
recognition and our team has also
qualified for the team All State
Academic recognition with a 3.38
cumulative team GPA.”

Defenseman Cameron
Van Tighem (Top) and
goalie Ryan Gilmore
(Bottom) are both allstate candidates.

this season,” coach Byrne said. “At
Regionals, she took third in GS
and fifth in slalom.”
Byrne has been impressed with
her players’ attitudes.
“It’s not easy starting up a team,
but the kids have been so much
fun to work with,” she said. “They
constantly are trying to improve
their times and support each other
as a team. We’re looking forward to
continue building on what we have
started this year.”

Kaylee Byrne skied In the
state finals as a freshman.
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Travis Van Tighem said.
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think getting to 20 wins is a big
accomplishment in high school
hockey. We are also very proud
to have won two showcases, The
Chelsea Thanksgiving Tournament and the Dearborn Holiday
Tournament.”
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EYE ON BASKETBALL
Area Boys Basketball Teams
Aim For Post-Season Success
After Exciting Regular Seasons
Butch Harmon
Sports Scene

Area boys basketball teams are in the
middle of state tournament play with district
and regional titles on the line with the
ultimate prize being a trip to the Breslin Arena
to play in the state finals. It was a fruitful
regular season for many area teams and High
School Sports Scene takes a look at what area
teams have accomplished this season and
what they can do as the state tournament
progresses.

DIVISION 1
MT. PLEASANT: It’s been a memorable
season for the Oilers who turned in an 18-1
record during the regular season with the lone
loss coming in the final game of the season
against Flint Carman-Ainsworth. Mt. Pleasant
won the Saginaw Valley League Red Division
with a perfect 8-0 record. The highlight of the
conference season was a 70-67 win against
Saginaw in a battle of conference unbeatens in
early February. Led by standout junior guards
Mason Wojtusik and Joe Ostrowsky and
senior guard Jackson Ostrowsky the Oilers
have an outstanding backcourt while junior
forwards Alec Mills and Tyler Huenemann are
part of a strong front court.
Okemos: The Chiefs finished the regular
season with an 18-2 overall record. Okemos
went a perfect 12-0 in winning the CAAC
Blue title for a second consecutive season.
Led by standout senior Evan Thomas and
talented junior guard Noah Pruitt, the Chiefs
have a pair of talented players being recruited
by Division 1 schools. Thomas is a 6-foot-4
forward averaging 17 points and 8.1 rebounds
per game while Pruitt is an explosive point
guard that does an excellent job of leading the
team.
Saginaw: The Trojans have steadily
improved this season and finished the regular

The Pewamo-Westphalia boys basketball team capped
the regular season with a perfect 20-0 record.
Serving Mid-Michigan • Fully Insured

season with a 17-3 overall record. Junior
guard Sir’Real Smith leads the way for the
Trojans. The MVP of the Saginaw Valley
League, Smith can light it up from outside
and can get to the hoop. Junior point guard
Freddie McIntosh is a dynamic point guard
capable of double-double in points and assists
every game while Tevan Blackmon is another
scoring option.
DeWitt: The Panthers finished the regular
season with a 16-3 record, with two of the
three losses coming to conference rival
Okemos. DeWitt is paced by a solid group
of seniors that includes point guard Nathan
Flannery, Ryan Heath, Isaac Hungerford, and
Collin McCrackin along with the improved
play of junior center Mason Gilbert and
sophomore Landon Hungerford.

DIVISION 2
Bridgeport: One of the favorites to win the
Division 2 state title, Bridgeport turned in a
perfect 20-0 regular-season record and won
the Tri-Valley Conference East division. The
Bearcats are paced by the senior tandem of
Sirquarius Ball and Markele Garrett who have
combined to average 39 points per game.
Williamston: The Hornets finished the
regular season with a 19-1 overall record.
Winners of the CAAC Red title with a
perfect 10-0 record, Williamston’s lone loss
during the regular season came against
Pickerington (Ohio) Central in the Motor
City Roundball Classic. Seniors Sean Cobb,
Joseph Hahnenberg, Case Conley and Trevor
Fortin have provided plenty of leadership
and solid play for the Hornets and helped
Williamston to a seventh-straight conference
title. Freshman point guard Mason Docks has
also stepped up big this season.
Ionia: It was a productive winter for the
Bulldogs who won the CAAC White title
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with a perfect 10-0 record. Led by talented
senior guard Brady Swinehart, along with
Gage Taylor, Nick Szymanski and Logan
Schafer, the Bulldogs earned their first
outright league basketball title since 2002.
Alma: The Panthers were tri-champions
in the Tri-Valley Conference Central
division and finished the regular season
with a 15-3 overall record. Alma has
relied on a balanced attack for success
this year with Drew Humm, Case Martin,
Drake Martin, Marcus Owens and Cam
Sutherland among the players leading the
way.
Ovid-Elsie: Led by senior Liam
Thompson who is averaging 18.2 points
per game, Ovid-Elsie finished the regular
season with a 17-2 record. Ovid-Elsie won
the Mid-Michigan Activities Conference
title with a 12-2 record.
Perry: The Ramblers finished the season
with a 15-5 overall record after falling to
Haslett in the opening round of district
play. Perry won the Greater Lansing
Activities Conference title.

DIVISION 3
Pewamo-Westphalia: The Pirates have
been unstoppable all season. Winners of
the Central Michigan Athletic Conference
(CMAC), P-W finished the regular season
with a perfect 20-0 record. The Pirates

who is averaging 17.4 points per game,
Valley Lutheran won the Tri-Valley West
division with a 13-1 league mark. Valley
Lutheran finished the regular season with
a 17-3 overall record and is part of a strong
Millington district that includes Reese and
host Millington.
Ithaca: It was another successful regular
season for the Yellowjackets who turned in
a 15-4 overall record and placed second in
the Tri-Valley West division. Led by Ben
Drowley and Tom Steward, Ithaca defeated
Valley Lutheran in the regular-season
finale and rides momentum into a difficult
district it hosts that includes Hemlock and
New Lothrop.
Dansville: The Aggies finished the
regular season with a 13-5 overall record
and were second to Pewamo-Westphalia
in the CMAC. Dansville is more than
capable of a deep post-season run as two
of its losses came to Pewamo-Westphalia,
one came against Division 2 powerhouse
Williamston and one came against
Division 1 unbeaten Mattawan.
Morley-Stanwood: It’s been a big year
for the Mohawks who won the Central
States Activities Association Silver
division with a perfect 10-0 mark. MorleyStanwood finished the regular season with
an 18-1 overall record.
Beaverton: After a slow start to the
season, the Beavers closed strong winning
13 of its final 14 games to finish 15-3
during the regular season.

feature a balanced attack led by Aaron
Bearss, Hunter Hengesbach, Evyn Moffitt,
Andre Smith and Keegan Smith. P-W
foes will have no letup in sight as P-W’s
freshman, junior varsity and varsity teams
combined to go 54-0 this winter.
Flint Beecher: Beecher’s run of three
straight championships was snapped last
year. One of the most talented teams in the
state regardless of class, the Bucs are poised
to regain the title this season. Junior guard
Jalen Terry and junior forward Earnest
Sanders are a pair of Division 1-caliber
playens that lead the way along with
sophomore point guard Keyon Merifield.
Sanford-Meridian: The Mustangs have
been on a roll since opening the season
with a non-league win against Division 1
Saginaw Heritage. Undefeated champions
of the Jack Pine Conference, Meridian’s
lone loss in a 19-1 regular season came in
a non-league game at Hemlock. Seniors
Gabe Brady and Lucas Lueder and
sophomore Blake Townsend have provided
strong play up front while senior guard
Brett Barriger anchors the backcourt where
he provides strong playmaking skills and
dangerous outside shooting.
Carson City-Crystal: After sharing
the title the previous three years, the
Eagles turned in a perfect 14-0 record
enroute to winning the outright Mid-State
Activities Conference title
this season. Among the
highlights of the regular
season was an overtime
win against Tri-Valley
West runner-up Ithaca.
Senior center Brody
Mikula is among the team
leaders this season along
with seniors Drew Stout
and Jackson Murphy.
Sophomore guard Kyler
Stone has also come up big
for the Eagles along with
Andrae Wilson, Kolbe
Rohn and Jake Schneider.
Saginaw Valley
Lutheran: Led by senior
forward Jonathon Giglio

Freshman point guard Mason Docks
has provided Williamston with
steady guard play this season.
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Senior guard Nate Flannery
heads up a skilled veteran
backcourt for DeWitt.

Big Rapids Crossroads: The Cougars
are one of the top teams in Division 4 this
season. Crossroads wrapped up the regular
season with a 19-1 and won the West
Michigan D League with a 17-1 conference
record.
Mt. Pleasant Sacred Heart: The Irish
are always a tough out come tournament
time. Sacred Heart finished the regular
season with six straight wins and placed
second in the Mid-State Activities
Conference.

*
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DIVISION 4

Ithaca is riding it's successful
regular season momentum
into districts.
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Greenville Senior Sets School Scoring Record
John Raffel
Sports Scene

Adele Kemp has made sure
she would leave her mark on the
Greenville girls basketball program
before calling it a career
Kemp this season became
Greenville’s new all-time leading
scorer.
The 5-foot-11 senior guard is an
all-state candidate, who is nearing
the close of a solid four varsity
seasons for the Yellow Jackets.
Kemp, in her senior season at
Greenville, scored 16 points for the
Yellow Jackets in their 45-26 win
over Big Rapids in mid February.
Her mother, Tammy (Figg)
Kemp, was an all-stater for Big
Rapids in the early 1980s, averag-

ing 27 points a game as a senior,

which I want to get into.”

Adele Kemp passed the
1,000-point mark as a Greenville
junior.

Kemp was named named first
team BCAM All-State at Greenville
High School last season and has
earned first team all-conference
three times. She averaged 21.3
points and 5.5 rebounds per game
as a junior and ranked in the top10 in the state in 3-point field goal
percentage twice.

“We’ve gotten better with games
and have gotten comfortable
playing with each other,” Kemp
said, adding breaking the school
record “felt really good. I thought
it was a really proud moment. I
worked on my shot a lot. I’ll shoot
from wherever. I definitely think
I’ve improved on driving and
getting stronger. I can shoot more
but I couldn’t really drive. So I’ve
improved on that.”
Last fall, Kemp signed a letter to
play college basketball at Northwood University.
“I really like the school,” she
said. “It has business programs,

“Adele is a long and versatile
guard that we are really excited
about,” Northwood coach Jeff Curtis said. “She can really score the
basketball and her length will be
a big asset for us on the defensive
end of the floor.”
Northwood also signed Maizie
Taylor, a 5-foot-9 guard out
of Midland Dow. She earned
all-league honors three times at
Midland Dow High School and
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holds school record for assists in
a game (12) and ranks second in
Dow history with 126 assists in a
season. She had an injury coming
into her junior year, and averaged
7.9 points and 4.6 assist per game
as a junior. Her older sister, Ellie
Taylor, is currently a sophomore
for Northwood.

Joshua Pickell, in his fourth year as
Reese girls basketball coach, has put
together a powerful program with a
team that’s gone 13-2 overall and 8-0 in
the Greater Thumb West Conference.

Reese’s girls basketball
team has won 13 of
its first 15 games this
season.

“I think we are in the process of
meeting our first goal which is win the
conference and then put ourselves in a
position where we are playing our best
basketball for playoffs,” Pickell said.
“Coming back from down 20 against
a very good and still undefeated St.
Ignace team to force overtime. The top
highlight is every night we have a game

and the girls are playing hard, smart,
and together, which has happened a lot
this year.

“We had a little bit of a harder out
of conference schedule this year when
compared to last year so the record is
misleading (2018 19-1 regular season).
As for the team, we are more athletic,
smarter, and a better shooting team this
year than in the past.”
The team is led by point guard and
Alma College commit Taylor Findlay, a
senior who does a very good job as far
as being a floor general and running the
team.”

The Cavaliers were 17-2 as
of late February.
“The girls are playing well

John Wilson teaches world and
U.S. history at Saginaw Heritage
High School. But he also puts in
plenty of time to coach Nouvel Catholic Central’ girls varsity basketball
team, which has overcome some
adversity and is having a banner
season.
It’s his second year of coaching the
team, which is 10-3 in the league and
13-4 overall.
“The team has gone through its

ups and downs due to injuries and
sickness but the team is coming
together to accomplish their goals
they set in the beginning of the year,”
Wilson said. “I’m very pleased with
our progress to date and the fundamental skills improvement from
each player. Each player has shown
improvement.”

Adlele Kemp (3) has become
Greenville’s all-time leading scorer.

“The most enjoyable part about this
year has been the girls playing together
and being able to soak up any information we give them,” Pickell said. “We are
able to play 5-to-6 different defenses/
presses and they do not skip a beat
adjusting to any of them.

seven assists per game.
Freshman guard Zoey Persails is
gaining interest from several colleges,
and is averaging 12 points and five
rebounds per game.
Senior forward Madi Thompson is a
SVSU volleyball commit, very athletic
with great jumping ability, and is averaging 11 points and eight rebounds per
game.

“Next season will be one of those
weird seasons. We lose a lot, but also
bring a ton back. We have three freshman on our varsity roster that all play a
lot and it will be nice to have them back
along with our juniors. We will have to
fill the holes our seniors will leave as
they have been mainstays for the last
four years.”

Maddi Osantowski is a freshman
guard who is averaging 10 points per
game, very athletic and has a nice jump
shot from deep.
Senior forward Savannah Comstock,

A 44-40 win over Saginaw Arts
and Science Academy has been
among the team’s main highlights.
“We had improvement in every
position from last year with one of
the top benches, who bring in energy

(989) 875-8484

Standouts have included Micaela
Lewis, a senior shooting guard with
13 points and three assists per game.
She had a high game of 19 points vs.
Caro.

“I like our team leadership and our energy off
the bench,” Wilson said.
“Each girl understands
her role and understands
the We vs. Me philosophy.”

Jade Patel is a senior guard/forward with several games where she
contributed a double-double. She
had a high game of 13 points and 12
rebounds vs. Ogemaw Heights
Catherine Buko is a sophomore
point guard who has several scoring
games in double digits with a high
game of 15 points vs. Michigan

525 W. Warwick Dr., Ste A
Alma, Michigan 48801
www.rpccpas.com

wrote down in the beginning of the
season which the team is focused on
to achieve with the mindset of taking
it one game at a time,” Wilson said.
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eight years of coaching at
Corunna.

Beating Goodrich twice,
topping Flint Hamady in
their gym,” have been among
the highlight this season,
Birchmeier said.
“Of our five starters, anyone of them could be among
our leading scorers on any
given night,” he said. “One of

the key things for our team
is we’re not relying on one
player to carry us. We always
seem to have three four
players in double digits.”
Leading scorers include
post player Mariah Dunkin
with 12.5 points per game,
forward Ellie Toney at 11.8
points per game and coach’s
daughter Madison Birchmeier at 10.3 per game.
Toney, a freshman, “has
exceeded my expectations
this year,” Birchmeier said.
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“We had high hopes for her.
She’s done a lot travel ball
for a longtime. Expectations
were high. We’ve gotten
more from her than we were
expecting.”
Corunna has been battling
Flint Hamady for the Genesee Area Conference Red
title and ended the league
season with a one-game lead.
“We have a tough regional
and we’ll see what happens
when we get there,” Birchmeier said.

“I thought we could have a
successful season. I don’t know
if 14-0 was on the radar. It’s
kind of a pie in the sky. Going
undefeated is usually just a pipe
dream. I knew we could have a
successful year. I didn’t envision
(18-0) at this point.”
The leading scorer has been
Katy Snyder, a 6-foot senior

who is averaging around 12.5
points and 7.1 rebounds per
game.
“She’s been a key for us,”
Neumeyer said. “She’s a tough
matchup for a lot of teams. She’s
done a good job of recognizing
double teams when they’re
coming and finding open
people. She can guard all five
positions on the floor. She’s a
good athlete and that helps us
on the defensive end.”
Sydney Peake is a junior who
is averaging 10.9 points per
game and 48 total steals.

“She’s a player who can play
inside or out for us,” Neumeyer
said. “She’s a very good defender. She’s one of the keys to our
defense.”
Junior Kylee Ryder is averaging 9.1 points and 7.4 rebounds
a game and has 48 steals. “She’s
also our best 3-point shooter,”
Neumeyer said. “She can post
up inside and is very strong.”
Cassidy Peake is the sophomore point guard, averaging
7.1 points and 4.6 rebounds and
3.0 assists pre game and a team
leading 65 steals.

Freeland Girls Boasting Another Strong Team

John Raffel
Sports Scene

doing pretty good. Our two losses
were to Heritage and Dow before
Christmas.”
Key wins have included one
against league rival Alma.

“Alyssa Argyle is a senior in her
fourth year on the team,” Zolinski
said. “She’s verbally committed to
playing at Trine, Ind. She’s nearing
1,000 points for her career. She’s
made 37 3-point shots.”

Argyle has also been a top notch
rebounder.
“Her sophomore year, she played
at Breslin at the Final Four,” Zolinski
said.
Lily Beyer is a fourth-year senior
and is averaging 12 points a game.

“Lily is an outstanding shooter and
has made 20 3-pointers,” Zolinski
said. “She’s shooting over 50 percent
for 3-pointers. She has really picked

Hemlock’s 2018-19 team started
off the season at 18-0

up her defense this year. She’s second
on the team with 32 steals.”
Autumn Kloha is in her fourth
varsity year as a guard and is the top
defender in the conference, Zolinski
said.

team in assists.
“She drives to the basket well,”
Zolinski said.

“She gets the energy going,” he
said.
Kayden Blanchard is leading the
team in scoring and rebounding
and has had an offer from Niagara, a
Division I school.
She’s scored 188 points and has
had 81 rebounds. She’s second on the

Proud
Supporters
Of Our Area
Athletes

“We still have some goals the team
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“It’s been our defense,”
Neumeyer said. “That’s what
sets the table for us. We may
not have the best offense all
night but our defense is good.
We have a pretty balanced team
in terms of scoring. We have
gals inside who can score. We
also have girls who can shoot

“Offensively, we’re playing pretty
well,” Zolinski said. “Overall we’re

But the rest of this season could be
an intriguing one for Nouvel.

Ph. (989) 463-6123 ext. 200
Fax (989) 463-4055
email: dave.rayburn@rpccpas.com

His Hemlock Huskies started
off the girls basketball season at
18-0 and coach Scott Neumeyer
quickly points to the reason
why.

from the perimeter. We had
two girls in double figures and
two girls around nine and 10 at
makes it difficult for teams to
defend maybe more so than in
the past when we haven’t had
that balance.

The Falcons were 9-0 in the
Tri-Valley Conference and 15-2
overall going into the last week of the
regular season.

Next season looks
bright with seven quality
players returning.

DAVID RAYBURN, RTRP

John Raffel
Sports Scene

Tom Zolinski has been coaching
another strong team at Freeland.

Lutheran Seminary.

It’s the best season in his

Defense Keys Huskies To 18-0 Record
is a senior who is a lock down defender,
and averaging six points and seven
rebounds per game.

when needed,” Wilson said.

with each other,” Birchmeier
said. “We have good chemistry this year and experience
with our seniors and our
incoming players which
has improved significantly
with our seniors. I knew we
would be good. I didn’t think
we’d have the record we have.
I didn’t know how good we’d
be.”
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Madison Birchmeier has been among the
team’s leading scorers this season.

Nouvel Girls Enjoy Strong Stretch Late During Season

John Raffel
Sports Scene

Balanced Attack Sparks Corunna Girls
Corunna coach Ronald
Birchmeier’s Cavaliers girls
basketball team has had a
season it will remember for a
long time.

“Maizie is a great fit for our
program and will add some toughness to our guard position,” Curtis
said. “She has great versatility and
the ability to push the ball in our
up-tempo style of play. She has
a knack for making the people
around her better. “We are really
excited about this incoming class
of student athletes,” said Northwood head coach Jeff Curtis. “Top
to bottom, it is one of the strongest
recruiting classes that we have
ever had. All five players are great
students in the classroom and
should all be able to contribute
immediately.”

Findlay is averaging 11 points and
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Reese Continues To Pursue Championship
John Raffel
Sports Scene
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Young Sacred Heart Team Hopes
To Make Noise Again In March
John Raffel
Sports Scene

It’s a young Mount Pleasant
Sacred Heart team but a very
competitive Fighting Irish squad,
which could be making plenty
of noise in the Division 4 state
tournament again this season.
“We’re growing a lot as a team
and we’ve had some hurdles along
the way as you would expect,” Sacred Heart coach Damon Brown
said. “We’re a young team. But
they’re exactly where I thought
they’d be this time of year. It’s gotten better each day. We’ve had setback with the weather. Everyone
in the state probably has. We’ve
made some adjustments there.
I’ve been pleased with the girls.”

All-state candidate Scout
Nelson has been leading the way
for the Irish and was on last year’s
team which went to the state
semifinal round. The Irish were
14-3 after their first 17 games.
“She’s already broken 1,000
points and will probably become
the school’s all-time leading scorer,” Brown said. “She’s taken the
game to the next level. She’s been
a good player and also a good
leader. Overall, our defense has
been very solid this year. Defense
wins championships. You have to
play good defense. Our emphasis
was to play defense for the entire
game.
“The play of Delaney Scully
has been very good this year. As
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a freshman, she’s really stepped
up to take plays for us and be
the secondary scorer we need.
As a freshman, she’s come in and
shown us a lot of confidence. Sam
McDonald is not a big scorer for
us but we can put her on the other
team’s best scorer. We’ve had a
good balance from that standpoint. Scout gets a lot of press
from that standpoint but it’s a
total team effort.”

SPORTS SCENE’S

John Raffel
Sports Scene

Brown said his team has been
able to take the wins that are
expected.

Ithaca boys bowling coach Wally Schneider
says his team definitely exceeded its expectations this season.

‘We’ve learned more from
the losses like the tight loss (to
Carson City-Crystal),” Brown
said. “They’re like we were last
year with all that experience. To
lose by only four points was a testament to us to see the girls have
learned how to win games.”

Schneider has been coaching for 16 seasons
and his 2018-19 squad was 15-2 overall and
23-3 in the Tri Valley West Conference.

Damon Brown has coached Sacred Heart to
another competitive season.

Brown sees his team having
potential to win districts and
perhaps go beyond that.

“She’s more of our assists leader,” Theisen
said. “She gets everyone involved. She’s also a
vey good shooter and shoots a high percentage.
She and Molly benefit off from each other.”

Trusted for generations...

This marks Theisen’s fifth season as coach.
“Two years ago, we had a pretty good
season,” Theisen said. “We went to the regional
finals. That team and this team are up there
pretty high in the success rate. The other team
probably had more college level players on it.
Both were very good teams.”
Leading the way is senior guard Molly Davis,
the team’s leading scorer, who will be going to
Central Michigan. “When we need a bucket,
we go to her,” Theisen said.

Jada Garner is a sophomore guard. “She’s a
real good player off the drive,” Theisen said.
“She’s our third leading scorer. She does a good
job of getting to the rim.”

“I don’t know if there; any limit to what they
can do,” he said. “They’re having a good season.
They’ve proven they can beat the best teams in
the state. We’re playing with a lot of confidence
right now. We’ll see where it takes us in the
postseason.”

is your neighbor –
someone you can
trust and someone
who’s here for
you when it
matters most!

Since 1916, Auto-Owners and your
local independent agent have
been there when it matters most.
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EYE ON BOWLING

were a win over St. Charles at the end of the
regular season and nonconference wins over
Breckenridge and 14-1 Essexville-Garber.”

Schneider acknowledge that as a team, the
Jackets didn’t average as high as last season’s
squad.
But last year’s team was full of three- and
four-year starters. This year’s team is a less
explosive one than last year’s but probably a
little better at spare shooting. They have really
put in a lot of time on spare conversions.”
Six of Ithaca’s bowlers were all within 10
pins of each other in average. Preston Pitcher,
a senior, is the only returner from last year. He
is averaging 181 with two high games of 225.
Riley Vernon is a sophomore, who finished
the season with a 180 average and filled the
fourth spot. He had a high game of 235.
Seniors Gavin Niemen, Haden Carmen and
CJ Figuerora round out the starting five and
have respective averages of 176, 176 and 174.

Ithaca’s 2018-19 boys
bowling team.

John Raffel
Sports Scene

Two bucks have been priceless for Rockford bowling team
Matt Buck and his sister Heather are
having strong seasons for their respective
Rockford teams.
“He got off to a good start this year but
has slowed down a little lately,” Rockford
coach Paul Bellgraph said. “He set the
school record this year at home against
Grand Haven with games of 288 and 263
for a 551 set. Matt has worked very hard on
bringing more in control of his whole body
on the approach and holding his balance
at the line and that has been the biggest
improvement in his game this year.

“The biggest highlights so far of Matt’s
career to me has been his state championship and setting the school record but
he has done so many more things for his
team, he will almost always come up with
the big 10th frame to win a baker game or
a match. He has led us to a 10-5 record this
year. Matt has also grown as a team leader,
this year he is a co-captain and has really
stepped up helping keep the team in the
game and talking to everyone in a positive
way.”

Heather Buck came into this season with
impressive credentials. For the 2017-18
season, she was an OK Red Division All
Conference team selection and had the OK
Red Season High Individual Series in games
of 544. She took first in regionals with

games of 177, 201, 259, 227, 214, 226 for
1,304. She won the individual medal of the
Mona Shores Invite at Sherman Lanes with
a score of 587 and won the Spectrum Lanes
Regional Tune Up with a field of 47. She
won title match 279-155.
This has also been a good season for
Buck. On Dec. 1, she won the individual
medal of the Wyoming Invitational at EastBrook Lanes with games of 193, 235 for 428.
She also won the high game award at the
Wyoming Invitational at Eastbrook Lanes
with 235. On Dec. 1, she set the school
record with games of 268, 278 for 546.
On Jan. 26, she won the individual medal
of the Rockford Invite with games of 187,
258 for 445. On Feb. 9, she took second
place in the Hudsonville Invitational.

Blackford Concrete

THE BEST LOCAL
INSURANCE AGENCY
Doug Belles
Manager

CITY • 000-000-0000
www.bestinsuranceagency.com

126 Eaton St. Breckenridge, MI 48615
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Bucks Have Been Worth It For Rockford Bowlers

Theisen likes the team’s potential.

Your #1 fan

Your local agent

“We are very happy with how the season
went,” Schneider said. “We graduated six of
seven bowlers from last year’s squad so we
really did not know for sure what to expect.
We filled those spots with five more seniors
who had spent two or three years on JV, and
a sophomore. They worked hard last summer
and have continued to improve all year. I really
like our team.
“I think we exceeded our expectations.
Again, with graduating so many from last
year’s team, we just did not know for sure what
to expect. They really stepped up and worked
hard and it has really paid off. Our highlights

Maizie Taylor is another senior guard, who
will be playing at Northwood next year.

Midland Dow girls basketball coach Kyle
Theisen has watched his team roll to an 18-1
record and is very anxious to see what the
Chemics will be able pull off for the rest of the
season.
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Ithaca Boy Bowlers Receive High Marks

Midland Dow Ready For
Memorable Postseason
John Raffel
Sports Scene
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Ovid Elsie Bowler Reflects On Strong Career
John Raffel
Sports Scene

Chloe Taylor continues to
have a fine bowling career for
Ovid-Elsie.
It’s her junior season and it’s
her third varsity year. Previous
highlights were taking fifth at
regionals as a sophomore out
of 59 girls. She bowled in the
state meet and placed in the
top 50.

Ovid Elsie was first and
undefeated in the MMAC.

“My sophomore year was
my best year by far,” Taylor
said. “I got into a little funk in
the beginning of this year. My
highest score has been 183.
I’ve been able to pull it in at
the end of games and still do
well.”
Taylor bowled at state last
season.
“I wanted to do well at

regionals and bowl like I know
we can and hopefully bowl at
state and do well at state,” he
said. “I think I’m consistent.
My average this year has been
around 150. It’s gone down
two or three pins. I’m usually
fourth bowler and I leave
a mark for the fifth bowler,
which is important. I focus on
not letting it get into my head
and do what I can bowl.
“My whole family bowls.

John Raffel
Sports Scene

It’s Jamie Kline’s fifth season as
Holt-Mason varsity gymnastics
coach and it’s been a fun one.
“The team has met my expectations for this year and is
working on far exceeding what
I had hoped,” Kline said. “We
set out with a goal to maintain
a team score where we ended
last season since we didn’t lose
any of our top scorers. The girls
have worked incredibly hard to
upgrade and improve. They have
managed to not only start the
season where I had hoped, but to
improve on that score time and
time again. That’s not to say there
haven’t been some disappointing
meets, but overall, it’s been an
amazing season so far.
“I think our greatest highlights
so far this year are Tess (Piper) finally getting a 9.0 on bars. Aimee
(Chadwick) finally getting a 9.0
on floor. Having multiple meets
with excellent beam rotations.
Beam has been a huge issue for
us the past few years. So, to have

multiple meets with great beam
rotations is huge for us. We’ve
had huge improvements from
many of the girls last year in
regard to skills. On bars, the top
five girls have all added upgraded
skills to make bars one of our
strongest events usually. On floor,
every single gymnast has gotten
new skills and jumps. On beam,
they have worked diligently to
upgrade jumps and improve
skills. All of the girls are working
on upgraded vaults.”
Kline said Piper is the team’s
strongest gymnast across all four
events.
“She is consistently scoring
well and improving,” Kline said.
“I think, for Tess, the improvements on beam and bars are the
biggest. She’s worked to overcome some fear on beam and
added in some bigger skills on
bars. She has placed on at least
one event at every invitational
we’ve gone to. Last year, Tess
finished in a tie for 8th place on
bars at the state meet.
“Chloe Scholten (senior) is

EAST LANSING — The Michigan
High School Athletic Association has
selected several student-athletes from
area schools, including Alexander
VanDeWeghe of Ithaca. to receive
scholarships through the MHSAA/
Farm Bureau Insurance Scholar-Athlete Award program.
Farm Bureau Insurance, in its
30th year of sponsoring the award,
will give $1,000 college scholarships
to 32 individuals who represent their
member schools in at least one sport
in which the Association sponsors a
postseason tournament. The first 30
scholarships are awarded proportion-

Ovid-Elsie was fourth in
the regional, one spot out of
qualifying for the state meet.
Taylor did not have a good
day at the regional and didn’t
qualify for state. She’s hoping
to return next season.
Taylor is dual sporting with
basketball. She plays softball
in the spring and volleyball in
the fall.

another strong gymnast. Chloe
has worked through some major
mental blocks to be successful on
beam and one of our top scorers.
She has also added multiple new
skills on bars and is looking to
add upgraded tumbling to her
floor routine tonight. Aimee
Chadwick is probably our most
improved. She has worked to
consistently become our second
highest scorer on floor and is also
a counting score on beam. She
earned her first 9.0 this season on
floor. Aimee worked incredibly
hard to be able to compete bars
this year as varsity as well.”
Kline was asked about the
most enjoyable aspect of coaching this team.
“My girls are amazing both
in the gym and out,” Kline
said. “Spending time with and
coaching these girls is truly a
highlight each day for me. They
are intelligent and athletic but
also silly and fun. I don’t know
that I’ve ever coached a team that
is as close as this one. The girls
are truly a family. Watching them

progress this season
has been so rewarding
and so much fun.”
Holt-Mason hopes
to finish the season
strong.
“We are losing three
seniors this year,”
Kline said. “One is a
counting score on all
four events. That is a
huge loss for us. That
said, we have some
promising eighth
graders heading our
way for next year, so
we should remain
Tess Piper of the Holt-Mason variety
gymnastics team performs on the bars in
about where we are now.
recent action.
Our sport is tough. I
think the physical part
is sometimes the easiest.
over the past couple of years, but
Gymnastics is very much a menwatching it come together for
tal sport and the amount of men- them this year has been amazing.
tal toughness these girls need to
I am truly blessed to have the
be successful is unfathomable
opportunity to both coach them
at times. “I’ve watched these
and be a part of their lives. I’ve
girls grow from being scared of
learned so much from them on
doing new things to embracing
how to be a better coach and
it. We’ve had ups and downs
person. I will be forever thankful
with injuries and mental blocks
for this team.”

Outdoor Power Equipment

Serving Gladwin Area Since 1981

Clearance sale on all
Lawn Mowers

Rebates up to $300

ately by school classification and the
number of student-athletes involved
in those classes; also, there are two
at-large honorees who can come
from any classification.
Students applying for the
Scholar-Athlete Award must be
carrying at least a 3.5 (on a 4.0
scale) grade-point average and have
previously won a letter in a varsity
sport in which the Michigan High
School Athletic Association sponsors
a postseason tournament. Other
requirements for the applicants were
to show active participation in other
school and community activities and
produce an essay on the importance
of sportsmanship in educational
athletics.

Each of the scholarship recipients will be honored at a halftime
ceremony during the Class C Boys
Basketball Final, March 16, at the
Breslin Student Events Center in East
Lansing. Commemorative medallions will be given to the finalists
in recognition of their accomplishments.
VanDeWeghe will run his fourth
season of varsity track & field this
spring, and is a two-time all-stater
and three-time MHSAA Finals
qualifier. He servered as team captain
as a junior. He is serving his second
year as student council president,
fourth as Model United Nations team
captain and third as quiz bowl team
captain, and also as an executive

Saranac Back Signs With Alma
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Area Athlete Receives MHSAA Scholar-Athlete Awards
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We go out and bowl here and
there.”

Gymnasts Having Huge Seasons For Holt-Mason
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John Raffel
Sports Scene

Brady Jackson had a fabulous football career at Saranac
High School and now is ready
to have one at Alma College.
Jackson signed a national
letter of intent to play at Alma

College in early February.
The 6-foot-2, 195-pound
Jackson had 103 carries for
1,425 yards and 26 touchdowns with 13.83 yards per
catch, and 158 yards per game.
He had 24 catches for 320
yards and three touchdowns.
He switched from quarter-

back to slotback as a senior.
Jackson said he will be
studying Business Administration at Alma.
“I am most excited about
the challenge of getting to play
on Saturdays,” Jackson said.
“Coming from such a small
school I never really got to

Alma Standout Going To Northwood
John Raffel
Sports Scene

Brec Alward is ready for
some college football.
The Alma all-stater signed a
national letter of intent on Feb.
6 to play football at Northwood University.
“Brec is a three-sport athlete
in football, basketball and
baseball) at Alma, and was the

2017-18 male athlete of the
year,” Alma athletic director
Eric Huff said. “As an All-State
running back Brec led the Panthers to three straight playoff
and district finals appearances,
and set school records for
most touchdowns and rushing
yards in a single season and
career.”
“Brec Alward was unbelievable for us,” Alma coach Dan

Falor said, noting his senior
running back ran for 2,165
yards in 11 games and had all
but 307 of his team’s rushing
yards.
“Northwood was actually
my first offer,” Alward said.
“They offered me before my
senior season. My recruiting
coach has always been nice.
When I went on my visit, I got
to meet all the coaches. They

Pratt Having A Solid Year For St. Charles
John Raffel
Sports Scene

It’s been a solid season of
bowling for St Charles senior
Michael Pratt.
Pratt has been the fifth bowler and anchor for St. Charles
this season.
It’s his fourth year on the
varsity. He’s bowled since the
eighth grade. “It’s been a slow

start but I’m getting back to
where I was last year,” Pratt,
who is bowling a 180 average,
said. “The team is undefeated
in conference.”
St. Charles was Division 3
state runners-up last season.
Pratt said the key to his
success has been “a physical
game and lots of practice. Since
last year I have improved on
my spare game a lot and tried

to make myself a more versatile
bowler than I was last year.”
He had a 299 toward the
beginning of the season. He
missed one pin on his last
throw.
Spare shooting has been a
strength for Pratt.
“I hold the record for our
school with a 503 two-game
Peterson set,” he said. “I was
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board member for National Honor
Society in his second year participating in the chapter. He earned
all-league honors for quiz bowl and
Model UN and recognition for the
latter at competitions in Washington, D.C., and Indianapolis. He was
named Michigan Council for the
Social Studies “Student of the Year,”
and is playing second year in school
jazz band and played three as part of
marching band. He is not participating in church youth group for fourth
year and will attend University of
Michigan and study environmental
engineering.
Here’s his Essay Quote: “Every
action I take during a competition, or
even practice, is being observed and

absorbed by those around, especially
younger children who are easily
impacted. Ultimately, the sphere
of influence as an athlete is often
significantly larger than we realize,
and it is vital to be conscious of our
actions in sports to ensure that the
impact we leave on those around us
is a positive one.”

experience that type of competition because we had so little
numbers.”
Saranac coach Andy Lytle
likes Jackson’s potential for the
college level.
“He works very hard,” Lytle
said. “With his work ethic
and being very football savvy,
I think he could go to Alma
and potentially start or be very
competitive for the starting
position at slot.”

Other schools Lytle
seriously considered were
Adrian, Olivet, St. Norbert and
Lawrence Tech.
“I chose Alma because it
felt like home to me,” Jackson
said. “I was also extremely
impressed with how much
the coaching staff shows, how
much they care about their
players and the family atmosphere they create.”

were all nice. It felt like the
right spot. I liked the players.
Everything felt right.
“I played running back in
school and they’ll have me
play wingback so I can go out
for routes and take jet sweeps.
I’ll definitely be able to bring
in some speed and I do have
good hands. I have to put on
little bit of weight. Speed is
probably my best attribute.”
Alward isn’t sure yet whether or not he’ll be redshirted.
“They said it depends on

how I can come in,” he said.
Alward was on the varsity
the last three years and started
the last two at running back.
“Alma was been able to help
me tremendously,” he said.
“I’ve gone into summers and
gotten better every year. We
go right in and hit the weight
room. They’ve always helped
me on what camps to go to
and what I need to be looking
at.”

second team all-state last year
and first team all-conference.
I want to increase my average
and help the team get ready for
another run at the state title.”
Pratt prepares seriously for
each season.
“I do a year round youth
league as well as a sport shot
league to increase my mental
and physical game,” he said.
Pratt also plays football,
baseball and basketball.
Competing for a state title as
an individual and team is his
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Alma’s Brec Alward signs
his football letter with
Northwood.
goal this season.
“I’m very consistent with my
scores,” Pratt said. “I usually
pick up my spares.”

St. Charles Michael
Pratt (right) is pictured
with teammate Drake
McFarland.
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Charlotte Cheerleaders Take Eighth Straight Conference Title
John Raffel
Sports Scene

To say Charlotte’s competitive
cheer team has had an exceptional
season would be an understatement.
During 12 invitationals this
season, Charlotte has finished first
and has taken second at two others.
They were CAAC Red Co-League
champions with Division 2 power
DeWitt for Charlotte’s eighth consecutive league championship.
The co-coaches are Yvonne
Ridge, in her 17th year, and Liz
Hoogstra in her ninth.
“We started out strong and
continue to get better at every
competition,” Ridge said. “Like
many teams, we have had our share
of setbacks but the girls handled
them like champions. Everything
that happened throughout the
season has made the team stronger
and more confident. The passion,

dedication and determination this
team exhibits every day is a coaches dream.
“It’s been an amazing ride but it
not finished yet. So far, this team
has met the goals and expectations
for the season. We have solid back
tucks in Round 2, broke school records in Round 1, Round 2, Round
3 and overall score. We won our
eighth consecutive league championship and are very confident
going into districts. We need to
continue our winning season and
make it to states.”
Top highlights for the team have
included being the only Division
3 team in the CAAC Red Division
and sharing the league championship with Division 2 power DeWitt
and scoring a 319.2 in Round 3 at
the last regular season competition
of the season, consistently scoring
over 760 in the last five competitions, plus being in the Top 10 in
every round the entire season.

DeWitt Cheerleaders Making
Another Trip To State Meet
John Raffel
Sports Scene

Candace Heskitt is in her 11th
year as varsity competitive cheer
coach at DeWitt, and is taking her
team to the Division 2 state finals.
DeWitt tied for CAAC league
champs and was also district and
regional champs.
“This season has been the
perfect display of growth and
achievement,” Heskitt said. “The
kids took every opportunity, including all these snow and ice days
to move forward. We are a young
team, about 50/50 underclassmen
to upperclassmen. It takes time to

teach the younger girls the ropes
of how DeWitt does things but
once they got it nothing held them
back. Qualifying for states was
always a dream. Taking the district
and regional championship is the
cherry on top.
“The championship trophies
are definitely a highlight. We had
a huge jump in our round 3 score
at districts and maybe the highest
we have received ever was pretty
exciting. We also had a senior
athlete that was diagnosed with a
brain tumor in the fall, who made a
great recovery and was cleared and
able to join her team on the mat at
districts. That was a super powerful

Ridge indicated tumbling is one
of the team’s biggest improvements
from last season.
“We started working with Ramon Beaulieu, owner of Maxathletics at the end of our 2017-18
season and have been impressed
with the difference we see in each
athlete,” Ridge said. “Our athletic
boosters purchased Maxathletics
air tracks. We use the air tracks the
first 45 minutes of every practice
and see the girls getting stronger
and more confident.”
Mady Conklin is a senior who
has been on the varsity cheer team
all four years of her high school
career.
“She competes in all three
rounds and pushes to be the best,”
Ridge said. “Mady is an extraordinary flyer, amazing gymnast,
her jumps are incredible and she
is a true leader. Her enthusiasm
and love for the sport makes it an

and emotional highlight.”
The team has
shown significant
improvement, Heskitt
indicated.
“The seniors we
graduated were
outstanding,” she said.
“They were the last
class from our state
runner up team with
goals from that era. So
the biggest difference
over last year is this
team is new, young
and fresh and learning
who they are and what they want
to accomplish and how. I have
outstanding seniors who lead and
let others lead too. Without their
heart and grace, I think we would
be a little lost.”

absolute joy to
watch her take
the mat.”
Kenzie Bleisch
is another senior
who has been on
the varsity cheer
team all four
years.
“She comThe Charlotte competitive cheer team.
petes in all three
rounds and is deterto switch from base to flyer when
mined to get every
needed. Lauren is an amazing
skill perfect,” Ridge said. “Kenzie
athlete.
takes competitive cheerleading
“Mady, Kenzie and Lauren are
very seriously and as a leader on
the team captains. They lead by
the team she continues to push
example, have the respect of the
others to be their best.”
coaches and athletes. They push
Lauren Wietzke is a senior and
this team and help to make the
been on the varsity cheer team the
team better every day. There are
last three years.
four other athletes that compete
“She competes front and center
in all three rounds: junior Erica
in Rounds 1 and 2,” Ridge said.
Brock, sophomore Julia Phillips
“Lauren’s skills are truly amazing.
and freshman Cara Rankin, and
She is a versatile athlete, being able
Dakota Gerard. “

Seniors are Stella Hayes thirdround cheerleader, Trinity Pung
three-round cheerleader, Daisy
Manzer, Caitlyn Cooney and
Amanda Woodworth.
“I would say our sophomores
are our driving force,” Heskitt said.
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Jack Shreve, Millington
He signed a national
football letter with Saginaw Valley. He had 215
carries for 1,294 yards, 18
touchdowns, 56 tackles,
14 tackles for losses, five
sacks and on blocked
punt that he returned
for a touchdown. He led
the Cardinals to many
key victories in 2018, including: a week 1 playoff
opening 50-33 victory
over Ithaca. He also
earned all-state honors.

Jonah Erickson, Rockford
He will be going to
football at Ferris State.
He’s one of West Michigan’s top offensive line
prospects in the class of
2019 and was coached by
Ralph Munger. He earned
multiple scholarship offers and strong recruiting
interest. He was a key
performer and leader for
the Rams and ranked as
one of the Lake Michigan
Football Report’s top
offensive linemen, leading
Rockford to a state playoff
appearance.

Rachel Nelson, Portland
The Portland goalkeeper
has signed a letter of intent
to play college soccer
at Olivet. She has been
playing club soccer at Midwest United FC in Grand
Rapids for five years. Last
season, Nelson was named
second team all-conference
goalkeeper while having
three shutout games in the
conference. Academics
was the main force to go
to Olivet for Nelson, who
will major in Insurance
and Risk Management. She
is pictured with her mom
Kim and dad Jeremy.

Caleb Pitts
Farwell, basketball
Pitt led Farwell with 28
points, a career high, to
a 61-60 win over Evart.
Pitts was fouled with eight
seconds left and made
one free throw to win the
game for Farwell.

Jacob Omans & Marcus Owens, Alma Football
Alma’s Jacob Omans (left) and Marcus Owens (right)
will join the Alma College football team as they
continue their academic and athletic careers. Owens
caught 14 passes for 238 yards and four touchdowns
for a 9-2 Panther team. Omans had 24 total tackles.

Take-Out!
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Taylor Findlay
Reese, girls basketball
She’s been one of the key
players this season for
a Reese girls basketball
team, which has gotten
off to a 16-2 start. She
has committed to play at
Alma College.

Jack Townsend
Freeland football
He signed to play football
at Albion. He was AP 1st
Team All-State Linebacker; MHSFCA 1st Team
All-State Tight End; 1st
Team All-Conference
Linebacker; 2nd Team
All-Conference Tight
End; Saginaw News
Dream Team Linebacker.

Brandon Scheurer
Portland St. Patrick
baseball
Brandon Scheurer of
Portland Saint Patrick is
thinking baseball. Scheurer has signed with NCAA
Division II program
Saginaw Valley State.
He is two time All State
and All League (CMAC)
player. St. Pat was a State
Champion in 2017 and
state runner-up in 2016.

Ty Schafer
Beal City, boys basketball
He’s had excellent floor
games and defensive efforts for a Beal City team
that finished above .500
this season both overall
and in the Highland
Conference.

Alexis Leiter
Chippewa Hills, cheer
She led the team, not
only as a co-captain but
in all three rounds on the
mat. She had exceptional
jumps and tumbling skills
and was the team’s main
flyer.

Landon Elenbaas
Morley Stanwood
basketball
He scored seven 3-pointers against White Cloud
on Feb. 20 for a career
high. Two days later,
he had eight 3-pointers
against Hesperia to close
out the regular season.

“They have the skill, work ethic,
strength and the attitude it takes to
lead the team for years.”
Sophomores are Aubrey
McKinley, Paige Smith and Gabby
Cooney.

Now Serving Lansing’s Best Slow Smoked Barbecue!

anthony de Bari, MD
Board Certified
orthopaedic Surgeon
Fellowship trained
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The 2019 DeWitt competitive cheer team.

5965 Marsh Rd • Haslett, MI 48840
Call Us For

– specializing in –
SPortS InJUrIeS • SHoULDer rePLaCeMentS • aDvanCeD SHoULDer SUrGerY
JoInt PaIn • HIP anD Knee revISIonS • totaL HIP anD Knee rePLaCeMentS
fraCtUreS • aCetaBULUM anD PeLvIC fraCtUreS • nonUnIon fraCtUreS
CoMPLeX Intra-artICULar JoInt fraCtUreS

HIGH SCHOOL
SPORTS SCENE

Samantha Bitterman
New Lothrop, bowling
She finished second in
the Division 4 individual
bowling regionals in Bay
City on Saturday and
now advances to the state
finals.

Family Owned And Operated

517-999-SHED

High School Sports Scene - Keeping Kids In The News

www.highschoolsportsscene.com

Alma boys swimming
Alma junior Jack Lesinger receives his first-place
medal from Alma coach Jeff Huxley at the conference
meet. Lesinger won the 100-meter backstroke in a
time of 55.40. Brody Ross also won a conference title
as he captured the 100-meter butterfly in 52.58. Alma’s
200-meter medley relay team of Logan Crawford, Will
Kunkel, Lesinger and Ross placed fourth while Crawford also placed eighth in the 200 freestyle.

Mid-Michigan

Dental Excellence

St. Louis, wrestling
The St. Louis wrestling team turned in another big
season capped by winning a fourth consecutive team
district championship. St. Louis defeated Beaverton
49-30 in the semifinals and then stopped Montabella
33-27 in the district finals to win the Division 4 team
district at St. Louis. The season ended for St. Louis
in the regional when the Sharks fell to eventual state
semifinalist New Lothrop.

Now 2 Locations To
Better Serve You!
306 North State Street
Alma, MI 48801
(989) 463 - 4036

117 South Kinney Ave
Mt. Pleasant, MI 48858
(989) 773 - 2133

www.midmichigandental excellence.com • Find us on Facebook!
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888-799-3896

TAX & PLATES INCLUDED IN ALL PRICES!

opeN
suNdays
NooN - 5pm!

EXIT 99 Off US-127 ST. JOhnS fOr SavIngS

2019 gmc SiErrA douBLE cAB

2019 Buick EncorE

195/dn. $ SAVE
195/mo. 10,696!

$
$

2019 gmc TErrAin FWd

169/dn. $ SAVE
169/mo. 9,395!

*

$

*

$

$4,000/dn.* $0/mo.

199/dn. $ SAVE
199/mo. 8,195!

*

$

*

*

$

*

$4,000/dn.* $59/mo.

*

SALE
PricE

St. Patty’s Savings

WE ARE PROFESSIONAL GRADE®

$4,000/dn.* $89/mo.

*

25,900

$

SALE
PricE

MSRP $36,596
TRADE ALLOWANCE GM FINANCIAL, GMS, C.T.P
24 MO 8500K LEASE, FLEX PURCHASE,
LEASE LOYALTY, PLUS TAX

*

16,500

$

MSRP $26,895
GM FINANCIAL, GMS,C.T.P
36 MO 8500K LEASE, FLEX PURCHASE
LEASE LOYALTY, PLUS TAXES

SALE
PricE

20,900

$

MSRP $29,095
WITH TRADE GM FINANCIAL GMS, C.T.P
36 MO 8500K LEASE, FLEX PURCHASE
LEASE LOYALTY, PLUS TAX

Come Take a Test drive and Receive a Free Ride at The stables - sundanceridingstables.com

OVER 1200 UsEd CaRs and TRUCks
2013 Ford EXPLorEr
AWD
$

SALE
PricE

19,900

309/doWn 309/monTH

$

$

2011 Buick LucErnE cX

2015 niSSAn JukE SV

SALE
PricE

7,500

149/doWn 149/monTH
$

SALE
PricE

13,900

$
$

$

255/doWn 255/monTH

$

$

2016 cHEVY mALiBu LT 1LT

$
$

AWD

SALE
PricE

15,900

279/doWn 279/monTH

$

2015 Ford EScAPE TiTAnium

$

SALE
PricE

18,900

309/doWn 309/monTH

$

$

TAX & PLATE incLudEd in PAYmEnT

TAX & PLATE incLudEd in PAYmEnT

TAX & PLATE incLudEd in PAYmEnT

TAX & PLATE incLudEd in PAYmEnT

TAX & PLATE incLudEd in PAYmEnT

2015 JEEP grAnd cHErokEE LArEdo

2015 Buick EncLAVE

2011 Buick LAcroSSE cXL

2012 cHEVY SiLVErAdo crEW LS

2014 cHEVY mALiBu LS 1FL

4x4
$

SALE
PricE

22,900

345/doWn 345/monTH

$

$

LEATHER

$

SALE
PricE

19,900

309/doWn 309/monTH

$

$

$

13,900

255/doWn 255/monTH

$

$

4x4

SALE
PricE

$

SALE
PricE

19,500

309/doWn 309/monTH

$

$

$

SALE
PricE

10,800

209/doWn 209/monTH

$

$

TAX & PLATE incLudEd in PAYmEnT

TAX & PLATE incLudEd in PAYmEnT

TAX & PLATE incLudEd in PAYmEnT

TAX & PLATE incLudEd in PAYmEnT

TAX & PLATE incLudEd in PAYmEnT

2009 PonTiAc ViBE

2012 Ford FocuS SE

2010 Ford F-150 XLT

2018 cHrYSLEr PAciFicA Touring

2013 dodgE cArAVAn SE

SALE
PricE

$

5,900

129/doWn 129/monTH

$

$

4x4

SALE
PricE

$

6,900

129/doWn 129/monTH

$

$

$

SALE
PricE

17,900

319/doWn 319/monTH

$

$

L PLUS

SALE
PricE

30,900

$

445/doWn 445/monTH

$

$

SALE
PricE

$

6,300

135/doWn 135/monTH

$

$

TAX & PLATE incLudEd in PAYmEnT

TAX & PLATE incLudEd in PAYmEnT

TAX & PLATE incLudEd in PAYmEnT

TAX & PLATE incLudEd in PAYmEnT

TAX & PLATE incLudEd in PAYmEnT

2013 dodgE cHArgEr SXT

2010 JEEP WrAngLEr unLimiTEd

2014 cHEVY imPALA LTZ 2LZ

2016 cHEVY cruZE LT

2016 cHEVY SiLVErAdo

RWD

$

14,900

255/doWn 255/monTH

$

$

4x4

SALE
PricE

TAX & PLATE incLudEd in PAYmEnT

$

SALE
PricE

21,900

349/doWn 349/monTH

$

$

TAX & PLATE incLudEd in PAYmEnT

$

SALE
PricE

15,900

279/doWn 279/monTH

$

$

TAX & PLATE incLudEd in PAYmEnT

12,900

$

229/doWn 229/monTH

$

$

4x4

SALE
PricE

TAX & PLATE incLudEd in PAYmEnT

SALE
PricE

26,900

$

379/doWn 379/monTH

$

$

TAX & PLATE incLudEd in PAYmEnT

877sUndanCE.COm

New & Used Vehicles:
All Payments are with approved credit, see
dealer for details.*On used vehicles from
2.49% - 3.24% APR, 24-84 months financing.

High School Seniors and Special Vocational Education Students $
$
Call Sundance, We Have Special Intern Programs As Well As Automotive Technician Programs And More!
$
$
and make money! $
$ go To School, make money. graduate With

Attention!

